KRISHAK BHARATI COOPERATIVE LTD (KRIBHCO) a multi state cooperative organization with its operation on PAN India and international basis, invites applications from the Indian Citizen eligible candidates for the POST of Field Representative (Trainee) in the initial consolidated salary of Rs 34000/- PM. In addition the candidates during training period will get HRA as per place of posting, PF and Medical benefits for self, Leave as per KRIBHCOs rule, Group personal accident cum death assurance.

After successful completion of training the candidates will be absorbed in the pay scale of Rs pay scale of Rs 34000/- – 76000/- respectively with DA and Perks of Basic Pay with other allowances/facilities like CPF, Group Gratuity & Group Life Insurance, pension with Medical facilities for self and dependent family members with Housing, Conveyance and Computer/education Loan for children’s facilities with proper career growth.

Details Qualification, Experience & age for the above Post are as follows:

Qualification- Candidates should be B Sc (Ag) - Four years Degree Course - with minimum 65 % Marks or equivalent CGPA, recognized by any State/Central Government University/ institute.

Age. Maximum 23 years as on 01.04.2019. (Candidates born on and after 01.04.1996 should apply)

Pay Scale- Rs 34000/- -76000/- (Revised Pay Scale)

Mode of Selection- Computer based Written Test & Personal Interview.

Candidates should apply on line in the Career section of KRIBHCO website www.Kribhco.net

Important Dates- Opening On-Line Application window; Dt 28.10.2019 To ------ 17.11.2019

Tentitative Computer Based Test date on 1st December 2019 (SUNDAY)

Computer Based Test will be conducted at – Five different locations- (Ahmadabad Hyderabad, Ranchi, Bhopal, Noida)

Only correct information. Data should be given in application form. Wrong information if found at any level, the candidates will be had responsible and their candidature will be summarily rejected.

KRIBHCO Management reserves the right to reject any or all applications without assigning any reason thereof.